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INTRODUCTION

Conflict behavior has been of interest to psychologists for many
years.

Early clinical studies have shown conflict to be the basis for

severe personality disorders, and much laboratory research has been
directed towards producing states "analogous to human mental disorders"
(Miller, 1944, 431).

The division of conflict behavior into three

types— approach-approach, avoidance-avoidance, and approach-avoidance
— has resulted in careful analysis of the dynamics of the conflict
situation.

Miller (1944) has shown that when Smith and Guthrie's

(1921) concept of "stable and unstable equilibrium" and Lewin's (1931)
analysis of field forces are considered, only the conflicts involving
avoidance will produce much indecision.

Since approach-approach con

flicts produce an unstable equilibrium and are quickly solved, and
avoidance-avoidance conflicts result in a stable equilibrium which is
often solved by escaping from the situation, it is not surprising
that the remaining approach-avoidance paradigm has received the most
attention.
Miller (1937) found that when thirsty rats which had run down a
straight alley for water were later shocked, conflict reactions of the
kind deduced from Hull's goal gradient hypothesis occurred.

1

With the
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application of stimulus-response and goal gradient principles to the
conflict situation, the most important aspects of approach-avoidance
behavior were found to be accounted for in terms of the following six
basic assumptions (Miller, 1944, 1951, 1959).
1.

The tendency to approach a goal is stronger the nearer the

subject is to it.

This is a specific application of Hull's (1932)

goal gradient hypothesis and is called the gradient of approach.
Hull (1934), Spence (1932), Spragy (1934), and Brown (1948) have pre
sented evidence supporting this principle.
2.

The tendency to avoid a feared stimulus is stronger the

nearer the subject is to it.

The gradient of reinforcement principle

(Miller and Miles, 1935) has here been extended to explain what is
called the gradient of avoidance.

Bugelski and Miller (1938), using

30 rats trained to avoid a brief shock received at one end of a
straight alley, confirmed this hypothesis.
3.

The strength of avoidance increases more rapidly with near

ness than does that of approach.

The gradient of avoidance is there

fore steeper than that of approach, and they intersect.

This steep

ness of the avoidance gradient and its intersection with that of
approach is fundamental to the explanation of why S stops along the
path to the goal, for parallel gradients cannot explain hesitation
(Miller, 1944).
by Brown (1948).

Early evidence supporting this principle was reported
Forty-six hour motivated rats received food and
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shock at opposite ends of a straight alley.

Later, when restrained

by a harness at two points along the straight alley, the Ss exerted
more force in avoiding shock than in approaching food.
4.

The strength of tendencies to approach or avoid varies dir

ectly with the strength of the drive on which they are based.

Brown

(1948) found that rats under strong hunger motivation (46 hours)
exerted greater force against a restraining harness in a straight
alley than did those under weak hunger motivation (1 hour).

Strong

shock vs. weak shock produced the same results for avoidance.
5.

Below the asymptote of learning, increasing the number of

reinforced trials will increase the strength of the response tendency
that is reinforced.

Using 69 rats identically avoidance-trained, but

with approach training of 1, 3, 9, 27, and 81 reinforced trials,
Kaufman and Miller (1949) found that the strength of approach, meas
ured by running speed down a straight alley, increased as a function
of the number of reinforced trials.
6.

When two incompatible responses are in conflict the stronger

one will occur.

This principle states the nature of conflict solu

tion; i.e., that the tendency which predominates (approach or avoid
ance) is the stronger and leads to the solution of the conflict.
Other studies have shown that when rats were transferred from
the straight alley in which the conflict was established to any alley
of different dimensions or color, the avoidance response diminished
more rapidly than did that of approach.

Since avoidance generalized

less strongly to a new situation, the gradient of generalization
for avoidance was steeper than for approach.

(Miller and Murray,

1952; Murray and Miller, 1952; Miller and Kraeling, 1952;
Berkkun, 1957)
Additional experiments on conflict have shown:

(1) that the

strength of approach varied with the amount of reward (Bower and
Miller, 1960); that the generalization of approach responses was a
function of stimulus intensity and strength of motivation (Brown,
1942); and that the number of trials to recovery from a conflict sit
uation and the mean distances travelled down the runway were nega
tively correlated (Elder, 1962).
Although these studies are impressive in their support of
Miller's specific formulations and Hull's general hypothesis, all have
utilized the same basic apparatus— the straight alley.
have included only dimension, material, and color.

Differences

Miller himself

has indicated that "conflict behavior should be studied in a twodimensional space to determine whether the subjects would circle as
predicted . .

(Miller, 1959, p. 235).

Since Miller (1959) has

suggested that laboratory experimentation with animals in a conflict
situation may lead to useful insights into and explanations for
human conflict behavior, it is not unreasonable to expect that the
obtained results should generalize to a different apparatus.
The present study utilized an open field to test Miller's assump
tions about approach-avoidance behavior.

The choice of the open field
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is based on the further assumption that a relatively unrestricted—
i.e., containing fewer directional cues— apparatus more nearly
approximates the kind of environment in which conflicts are likely
to occur.

Miller (1959) has stated the need for the extension of

these hypotheses to new situations, particularly that of psychotherapy.
The use of a modified apparatus is a reasonable procedure before any
broad application to psychotherapeutic principles is attempted.
The three areas of primary interest for testing and measurement
were:

1) the nature of the establishment of approach-avoidance behav

ior, 2) how the conflict was solved, and 3) the accompanying behav
ioral effects, particularly the hypothesized circling movement.
This study, utilizing high and low shock levels as the basis for
strong and weak avoidance, tested the following specific hypotheses
in relation to the question of circling behavior:
1)

Due to the placement of the goal in the center of the open

field and the accompanying freedom for greater lateral movement, the
intersection of the approach and avoidance gradients should result in
circular movement at some fixed distance from the goal.

Since in the

open field the intersection of the approach and avoidance gradients
is equidistant from the goal along a circular path, the energizing
force accompanying hesitation should result in greater lateral move
ment along this circular path.
2)

Because the strength of the tendency to avoid varies directly

with the drive on which it is based (Brown, 1948), the intersection of
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the approach and avoidance gradients— and any accompanying circular
movement— should be closer to the goal for the low shock than for
the high shock group.

II. METHOD

Subjects.

Forty 100-day old male Sprague-Dawley rats were given

pretraining consisting of 5 days of handling for 3 minutes per day.
Deprivation schedules were 6, 10, 14, 18, and 22 hours for the 5 days.
During the remainder of the experiment all Ss were on a 22-hour dep
rivation schedule and were fed immediately after being returned to
their cages.

Training began on the sixth day.

Weights were recorded

every day during pretraining and every third day thereafter.

The

average weight of Ss during pretraining was 332 gms.; the lowest
average weight of Ss for one day during the remainder of the experi
ment was 310 gms.
Apparatus. The apparatus was a 70-inch plywood circle enclosed
by a 17-inch high wall.
medium, flat gray.

This circular floor and its wall were painted

One-inch markings, at 8 places on the floor of the

apparatus, were arranged so that measurements of distances to the food
cup could be recorded (see Figure 1).

A one-inch diameter metal food

cup was mounted on and was insulated from a circular copper plate
(7 inches in diameter) at the center of the field.

An Appelgate

Model 250 shock source, connected to the cup and the plate, was used
to administer shocks of 0.15 or 1.0 ma.

Thus, Ss could be shocked

when they made contact with the copper plate and any part of the food
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container.

A 47,000 ohm resistor, connected across the contact points,

of the stimulator, was used to calibrate the shock source in place of
a rat.

The apparatus rested on the floor of an 8 1/2 x 9 1/2 x 12-

foot room; all windows were covered and illumination was provided by
a 300-Watt overhead, incandescent, diffused light.

A stopwatch was

used to record running time to the nearest tenth of a second.
Procedure.

All 40 Ss were approach trained to the food container.

Approach training consisted of 5 trials per day for 25 days at the end
of which time running speed to the goal no longer improved.
forcement consisted of three 45 mg. Noyes food pellets.
allowed 5 seconds to eat the pellets.

Rein

Ss were

Ss that did not reach the

goal within 60 seconds were returned to their holding cages to await
the next trial.
Ss were placed into the apparatus, against the wall and facing
the food container, at any one of 4 places.
1, 2, 3, and 4 along the outside wall.
Ss.

These places were marked

The holding cage contained 5

All 5 Ss were run before the first S was tested again.

On the

first day of approach training, on the first trial, S #1 was placed
into the apparatus at the place marked 1, S #2 at place 2, etc.

On

the second trial S #1 was then placed into the apparatus at point 2.
This procedure was continued so that each S was placed into the field
at each of the marked points.

On the second day, on the first trial,

S #1 was placed at point 2, S #2 at point 3, etc.

Thus, position
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effects were controlled across trials and days.

This procedure was

continued throughout the experiment.
During approach training 10 Ss were dropped from the experiment.
Four Ss displayed continued biting and scratching behavior and even
tually became too difficult for E to handle.

The other 6 Ss had once

reached the food container within the first 19 days (90 trials) of
approach training.
After approach training, the remaining 30 Ss were divided into
4 matched groups of 7 Ss each, with the remaining 2 Ss randomly
assigned to two of the groups.

Matching was determined by the number

of reinforced trials during approach training (see Table 1).

Each of

the 4 Ss with the greatest number of reinforced trials was randomly
assigned to one of the 4 conditions.

The remaining Ss were similarly

divided into groups of 4 and then assigned to the conditions.

The

conditions were high shock (HS), low shock (LS), high shock control
(HSC), and low shock control (LSC).
1.0 ma. and the LS group 0.15 ma.

The HS group received shocks of
Food was also present during all

avoidance trials.
Avoidance training, for HS and LS groups only, continued until
each S failed to run to the goal within a 60 second period, three
times in succession.
was reached.

Ss were run 5 trials per day until the criterion

As each S reached the avoidance criterion, the food was

removed and the shock discontinued.

Each S received 5 trials per day

until it once again touched the container.

The assumption is that
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when the rat can touch the container it is no longer in conflict.
After this, Ss were run to extinction of the approach response.

The

criterion was again three successive failures to approach the goal
within 60 seconds.
The control groups were never shocked.

Since the HS group

received no reinforcements during avoidance training, the HSC group
was given no additional reinforced trials.

Group HSC was simply run

on extinction trials for the remainder of the experiment.

Group LSC

was given three reinforced trials on day 26 and one on day 27 (the
first two days after approach training).

These additional trials

were determined by the mean number of reinforcements that LS received
during avoidance training.

The extinction criterion for the HSC and

LSC groups was the same as for the HS and LS groups.
The avoidance training and extinction trials lasted a total of
12 days (60 trials).
plete.

Thus, the experiment required 42 days to com

The following measures were recorded for analysis:

running

times, circling distance, the number of reinforced trials, the num
ber of shocks received on avoidance trials, and the trials to the
criteria of avoidance, recovery from conflict, and extinction.
quantified observations were also made.
where relevant.

These will be discussed

Non

in.

RESULTS

Four matched t tests were performed between the HS and LS groups
for the following comparisons:
(t = 1.56, d f — 7, p > . 0 5 ) ,

1) trials to the avoidance criterion
2) number of shocks received during

avoidance training, (t_-= 2.20, df ~ 7, p *£.05),

3) trials to the

recovery criterion, Ofc ~ 5.61, df «= 7, p :<* .01), and
extinction (_t = 0.70, df

7, p > . 0 5 ) .

4) trials to

Matched t tests were also

performed between the HS and HSC groups on trials to extinction
(_t-= 7.0, df = 6, p'< .01), and between the LS and LSC groups on
trials to extinction (t= 2.68, df ~ 6, p < .025).

All t tests are

reported at the one-tail level of significance.
The means, standard deviations, and the t values for these com
parisons are presented in Table 2.
Figure 2 shows a comparison of the avoidance and extinction
trials between the HS and HSC groups.

Figure 3 shows a comparison of

the avoidance and extinction trials between the LS and the LSC groups.
Figure 4 shows a comparison between the HS and LS groups for the mean
number of trials to reach the avoidance criterion and the mean num
ber of trials to recovery from conflict.
Since circling behavior throughout the experiment occurred only
when the Ss ran along the inside wall of the apparatus, no comparisons
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were made between the HS and LS groups of distances stopped from the
food dish.

Except for Ss that ran to the food dish within a few sec

onds, Ss always circled the wall first, and then abruptly ran to the
food dish.

This behavior was exhibited throughout all phases of the

experiment.

Therefore, when Ss were shocked they ran to the wall,

circling around it, eventually approaching the food dish again.
However, these approaches occurred without the expected hesitation and
circling at some fixed distance from the food cup.

The hesitations

that did occur were not accompanied by circling.
Emotionality or the reaction to stress is often measured by the
frequency of occurrence of urination and defecation in an open field
(Hall, 1938).

Marked urination and defecation occurred during the

first 4 days of approach training.

All Ss made a circle of pellets

and urine along the inside wall of the apparatus.

From the fifth to

the eighth day of approach training, evidence for this emotional reac
tion steadily decreased, disappearing almost entirely after the
eighth day.

However, the occurrence of urination and defecation

re-appeared again during avoidance training and decreased during
extinction.

The food deprivation schedule seemed to produce no

abnormal effects on the Ss.
fell below 80% body weight.

Ss remained in good health, and only one

IV.

DISCUSSION

Some of the results are consistent with Miller's hypothesis.
Although circling behavior failed to differentiate between the groups
as expected, the apparent reasons for this failure are not inconsis
tent with the approach-avoidance hypothesis.
The E observed that even during the first day of approach train
ing, Ss displayed fear and marked emotionality, as indicated by the
extensive urination and defecation.

The additional facts that 10 of

40 Ss were eliminated because they could not be handled or would not
approach the food dish, and that approach training lasted 25 days,
also indicate that Ss were under stressful conditions.

The observa

tion that Ss were hesitant to leave the wall and approach the food
dish suggests that an approach-avoidance conflict already existed
prior to the administration of shock.
Champion (1961) has suggested that the fear gradient in approachavoidance studies may have sources other than shock.

Barnett (1963)

has further specified the fear that rats display in open areas.
Rats "tend to move in contact with a vertical surface; they also eat
in a corner rather than an open space" (Barnett, 1963, p. 31).

The

innate response preference for surface contact is called thigmotaxis
(Ratner and Denny, 1964).

Because rats are thigmotaxic, it is not
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surprising that they tended to keep in contact with the inside wall of
the apparatus.

This thigmotaxic effect and the observation that dur-

avoidance training, LS Ss circled faster than HS Ss, suggest that
modification of the apparatus is necessary if circling is to be
elicited at some other fixed distance from the food dish.

One possible

modification, which would control for the effects of thigmotaxis,
involves the placement of objects around the floor of the apparatus
so that S would have body contact, or at least contact with the,
vibrissae, along any path to the goal.

With this modification the

predicted difference in circling distance might be demonstrated.
The significant differences between the mean trials to recovery
from conflict and the number of times shocked between the HS and the
LS groups is consistent with previous research.

These results show

that several 0.15 ma. shocks do not add up to have the same effect as
a single 1.0 ma. shock.

This is again consistent with the idea that a

1.0 ma. shock should produce a stronger avoidance reaction than that
of 0.15 ma.

Using high vs low shock conditions, Brown (1948) found

that the tendency to avoid varies directly with the strength of the
drive on which it is based.

The strength of the recovery from con

flict— i.e., the tendency to return to a once positive goal which has
acquired negative properties— should also be a function of the
strength of the avoidance tendency.

The significant difference in

the mean number of trials to recovery between the HS and LS groups
supports this hypothesis.
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Figure 4 also shows that while this difference in trials to
recovery is significant, the difference between mean trials required
to reach the avoidance criterion is not.

Thus, the effect of the

different shock levels is not in how quickly Ss learn to avoid, but in
how long they continue to avoid the food dish.

Although the difference

between the HS and LS groups in the mean number of trials to reach the
extinction criterion was insignificant, the differences between these
groups and their controls suggest that the administration of shock
did influence the rate of extinction of the approach tendency (see
Table 2).

Figures 2 and 3 show a steady decrease in speed scores

for the experimental and control groups as a function of non-reinforced
trials.

The number of Ss in the HS and LS groups that reached the

extinction criterion increases across trials.
Figure 2 shows that no HSC Ss received any reinforced trials
beyond day 25.
until day 28.

Figure 3 shows that LSC Ss did not begin extinction
The differences in the day at which extinction began

for the control groups resulted from the differences in reinforcements
during avoidance training.

Additional reinforced trials for the LSC

group were determined by the mean number of reinforcements that LS
received during avoidance training.

Apparently the intensity of the

shock (0.15 ma.) administered to the LS group did not eliminate all
eating behavior.

However, because of the intensity of the high shock

(1.0 ma.) HS Ss would not remain at the food dish long enough to eat.
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The results of this experiment are consistent with the findings
of Miller and others noted in the Introduction.

The major general

difference in the results between the present study and those invol
ving straight alley apparatus is in the marked emotional reaction
that Ss demonstrated in the open field.
report no such intense reaction.

Straight alley experiments

Although emotion and stress may

occur during the initial acquaintance with any apparatus, the time
required for approach training in the present experiment and otftier
factors previously noted, indicate that the apparatus contributed to
the avoidance tendencies displayed by the Ss.

V,

SUMMARY

Studies of conflict behavior, while in strong support of
Miller's approach-avoidance hypothesis, have all utilized the same
type of apparatus:

the straight alley.

The present study was

designed to test Miller's hypothesis in an open field.
Two levels of shock, 1.0 ma. (high shock),

and 0.15 ma. (low

shock), for two separate groups of rats, were used to establish an
avoidance reaction.

It was predicted that these groups would circle

the food dish at some fixed distance during the avoidance training.
It was also predicted that the LS group would circle closer to the
food dish.

The circling behavior at

goal did not occur as predicted. Ss
the inside wall of the apparatus.

some fixed distance from the
maintained close contact with

Ss circled in contact with the

wall, and differentiation between circling distance from the food
dish for the HS and LS groups was not possible to determine.

The

thigmotaxic behavior of the Ss and their emotional reaction to the
apparatus was offered as an explanation for this behavior.
results were consistent with those of Miller and others.

Other
However,

because of the marked emotional reactions the Ss showed in the open
field, certain design changes in the apparatus were recommended.
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TABLE 1.— Matched groups by the number of reinforced trials during
approach training.

CONDITIONS

HS

LS

HSC

LSC

1.

106

108

112

107

2.

97

98

96

97

3.

86

96

90

90

4.

71

79

69

74

5.

64

56

65

69

6.

52

51

48

45

7.

9

10

3

18

8.

36

40

Ss

Total Ss

23

TABLE 2.— Means, standard deviation, and t values^for comparisons
between the HS and LS groups on trials to avoidance criterion,
number of times shocked, trials to recovery criterion and trials
to extinction; and between HS and HSC and LS and LSC groups on
trials to extinction.

COMPARISON

COND.

MEAN

S D

TO
AVOIDANCE
CRITERION

HS

5.0

1.80

LS

7.5

3.81

NUMBER OF
TIMES
SHOCKED

HS

2.88

1.83

LS

5.63

3.71

TRIALS TO
RECOVERY
CRITERION

HS

22.18

14.11

LS

1.88

1.35

TRIALS TO
EXTINCTION
CRITERION

HS

18.75

14.39

LS

30.63

19.95

t r i a l s TO
EXTINCTION
CRITERION

HS

18.75

14.39

trials

t r i a l s TO
EXTINCTION
CRITERION

*one tail

T-VALUE

t n 1.56, df = 7, p > .05

t r 2.20, df = 7, p £ .05

t = 5.61, df = 7, p « .01

t

0.70, df = 7, p > .05

t ” 7.0, df = 6, p '< .01
HSC

LS

59.1

30.63

1.97

19.95
t - 2.68, df = 6, p < .Q2£

LSC

51.2

8.37

24
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2 Copper plate
3 One-inch markings
Fig. 1.— Drawing (top view) of open field apparatus.
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